
SCORES in the ALLEYS
Some Football Coaches Raise Their Own Players

Dud DeGroot, West Virginia grid mentor,
and son Dudley, a senior halfback.

Army football Coach Earl (Red) Blaik
and his sophomore quarterback son Bobby.

H. N. (Little Rusty) Russell,
i SMU sophomore halfback.

12 Capital Journal, Salem,

Athletics Look

Sipat Whitman
Walla Walla, Nov. 22 m

m

Things, athletically speaking,
3 are looking up at Whitman col-

Intercollegiate athletics are
here to stay,' Doug Blesslnger,

pcollege news service director,
Jjsaid yesterday after watching

Jjthe bustle of fans and students

prior to Saturday's tilt with
Eastern Oregon college.

fc Two weeks ago, Blessinger an- -

Enounced that attendance at
games had been so low it was

"doubtful if the school could con-

Jtinue to finance an lntercollegl-- i
ate schedule.

on football. When his dad was
coach of Masonic Home high
school in Fort Worth he took
his son to all the games. Rus-
sell later coached at Highland
Park high school in Dallas and
Little Rusty played at the school,
but the father joined SMU as as-

sistant coach the year his son
came out for football. Little
Rusty starred for three years.

The father gives out no extra
coaching to his son. Young Rus-
sell stays in the athletes' dormi
tory and sees his father only at
practice and games except to go
home for a clean shirt once in a
while.

At West Virginia, Dudley Sar-gea-

DeGroot is head coach and
Dudley Edward DeGroot, his
son, is a halfback.

Young DeGroot plays mostly
defensive halfback. He is a sen
ior, 22, majoring in political sci
ence, and an honor student. His
father was a Phi Beta Kappa at
Stanford and is one of the na
tion's foremost oologists (those
who study bird eggs) and orni-
thologists (those who study
birds). He has coached in both
professional leagues and came to
West Virginia in 1948.

The son played at Stanford
in 1947 and 1948 then transfer
red with his father to WVU.

Another coach who has his
son to help him out Is Lloyd
Jordan of Amherst. His son
is the quarterback in the
team's T formation, does
most of the punting, passing
and running and kicks extra
points for the Lord Jeffs. The
father is almost as busy,
serving as athletic director,
program director and basket-
ball coach in addition to his
gridiron duties.

foSM Now Really
llEfTHB CHEW Food!

If tout false tetb, slip, horo't discov-
ery that enables thousands to again bite

into a Juicy steak and even eat
ioyoualy corn cm the cob without
tear of plate allpplnf.
It' a, wonderful new cream In a bandy
tube, called stabb. btazb holds plates
tighter, longer eel edges tight helps
keep out food particle. Get economical
25 STAZE. Money-bac- k guarantee.

Leahy Claims Iowa Forced

IS 0WORSE

Well, this week's canter
through the column is a
breeze. No dull week this,
by Seabisquit! Big things are
happening at S&N . . . and
they're all summed up in
one word! FREE! Thot's it
. . . FREE!

My buddy-budd- y of the local

gendarmery, out of uniform,
but telling me in his own

way that he'd been to S&N
for his FREE $10 of mer
chandise.

It's a fact . . . you buy $50 of
that wonderful S&N cloth
ing, and immediately you're
handed a FREE $10 GIFT
CERTIFICATE. That's
straight dope! $10 worth of
any S&N merchandise for
every $50 you buy.

You can't escape hearing all
the busy talk about this ter-

rific deal! A" couple of wild-eye- d

characters on both lo-

cal stations will be yelling
their lungs out. You oughta
hear 'em.

And I'm not kidding about
that FREE $10 worth of ony
S&N merchandise. There's
names like WINGS, HICK-O-

ESQUIRE, ALLIGATOR,

Wembley and a whole flock
of others . . . the tops in'the
best men's clothing. At
S&N naturally.

This peaceful scene is a far
cry from S&N. HERB
MARGGI down at the store
is busier than a yearling in
its first race, but he wants
me to ask you to catch his
store windows . . . they're
featuring his finest stock,
and besides there are GIFT
CERTIFICATES to catch
your eye in every window!.

That's all for now, but don't
forget the biggest. word this
week . . . FREE! FREE $10
GIFT for every $50 where
it's the Smartest Notion to
Shop Now at

jlrish in Top Test

Coach Blaik has carefully
groomed- - his son,, trying always
to avoid any charge of favoritism
toward him a problem that fre-

quently arises when a coach's
boy is on the team. In fact, the
mentor has leaned over so far to
avoid these charges that some
people have accused him of in-

difference toward Bobby's per-
formances. After the lad had
tossed a nifty touchdown pass
in the Penn State contest, he
trotted to the bench and didn't
receive a nod from his father.

After the game, when ques-
tioned about this, Blaik said, "I
may not have looked like I was
excited, but I felt real good
down inside."

At Southern Methodist in
Dallas, H. N. (Rusty) Russell,
the baekfield coach who is the
architect of the Mustangs' of
fense, has H. N. (Little Rusty)
Russell on the team. A sopho
more halfback, Little Rusty (not
too little six feet, two, 190

pounds) made a spectacular
catch of the touchdown pass
that clinched the 20-- 7 upset of
Kentucky for the Methodists.

Coach Russell tried to make
it appear the play was nothing
out of the ordinary, but after
the game admitted he was
pretty happy about his son's
performance.

Little Rusty was brought up
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Not Clowning
"Lefty"
Frank

O'Doul, manager of the San
Francisco Seals, is not clown-

ing to get the umpire to call
the game in the above picture.
"Lefty" donned Japanese rain
gear to take his regular coach-

ing position at third base in

Nagoya, Japan, where the
Seals met a Japanese All-St-

aggregation. Rain failed to
dampen the enthusiasm of the
Japanese baseball fans as some
140,000 turned out for the two
games. (AP Wircphoto)

Southern Methodist baekfield
coach II. N. (Rusty) Russell.
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Losing Webfoots
Show Gate Boom

Eugene, Ore., Nov. 22 (P) Un-

iversity of Oregon footballers at
tracted more fans in losing six
games this season than they did
in tying for the Coast conference
title In 1948.

The attendance this
year was 347,100 a new school
record. Only 286,570 fans sat
in on 1948's schedule

Home attendance also was up
88,600 for four games this sea

son as compared with 76,080 for
a quartet of contests last year.

The pre- - Big Seven Confer
ence basketball tournament at
Kansas City is slated for De
cember 27, 28, 29. 30.

HavinK known Eddie Ander
son for many years, I can't 'but
realize that such sentiments typ
ify that gentleman, and we are
happy to know that such an at
mosphere permeates the entire
Iowa athletic department.

In case any football coach in
America would like to have his
mall Increase about 200 percent,
all he has to do Is to have his
quarterback call a pass on fourth
down, deep In his own territory,
with his team trailing in the
early stages of an important
game. Following Bob Williams'
call, as described, in our game
with North Carolina, our office
has been deluged with queries
as to the soundness of this selec-
tion.

A complete analysis of the
situation causes us to hit upon
what we think to-b- the main
reason for Notre Dame's en-

joying such a successful sea-
son to date.
Two important determinations

in such a plan are the fact that
Bob Williams has implicit faith
in his teammates, and the other
10 members of our starting team
are convinced that their quarter
back is the best in football and
they feel that when he calls a
play it is definitely the best,
and they must do all in their
power to carry out their assign
ments.

Even more important Is the
fact that the Baltimore lad has
complete confidence in him-
self. This was evidenced again
in the Iowa game when on two
occasions when precious yard-
age was needed for a first
down our quarterback carried
the ball himself; for no
other reason than that he
knew such a play would not
be expected and he felt he
could do the job.

(Cmlt

Capital Alleys
COMMERCIAL LEiGUE NO.

Rod & Gun Club CM Miller 338: Mc--

Illnay 389. Putrell 380. DeBow 616, Moores

Trmrman 473, Owynn 394. KcCune
534.

The Jewel Box Cowed 810. Miller
403. White 391. Brant 506. Tscnma wi:
Wood burn CJ) Siceie mo. reru too,

418, Deigen 491, Hicks 519.

Vlkj Oil 0) Delk 434, Boon 357, Vei- -
t.i i.utx 433. Warner 458: Hoirmao
Const. 3 Karn 401. Emberton 384, Mil
lar 339, Hanson 449, uiarit too.

Dick Meyer Lmbr. Barber 538, Ha--

iflfl I.lvlniritton 4BB. fhtnman 603,

Lacy 497: Sound Const. (S Bob Straw
470. L. Savior 472, Bud Straw 474, Gar
rett 497, filmmonds 390.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE NO. 1

Nicholson's Insurance 2 Gannon 573,
FritRPn 4 AS. aardner 489. Brown 479. Mc- -

Cluskey 581: Senator Radio & Photo (1)
Cady 495, Duffus 571, Wltsey 5U, Blank
454, Brant 534.

Goldle's of Sllverton (3) Spencer 498,
J. Herr 640. Frank 586. O, Herr 649,
Rfntmn 418: Stettler SuodIt Co. (0)
KltsmlUer 510, Hendrie 462. C. Stettler
435. F. Stettler 521, W. Valdez 568.

Marion Creamery (3) Oarbarlno 506.
ppknr sat. Davennort 535. Kenvon 613.
Kins 521: Knlxhts of Columbus (0) Link
484, Albrlch 483, Bickler 459, M. Miller
412. J. Miller 553.

Starr roods VI) acaies ooi. Lcngren
19. B. Powell 430. Arehart 539. Allen 443:

Master Bread 1 Mattson 446, Prlem 460,
Coomter 476. M. Powell 559, Farmer 474.

Orval's Used Cars i?) Hartwen sit.
McClary 590. Oabel 535. Ross 560. Klem-pl- e

465; Walton Brown (D Perry 495.

Singer 617, Alderln 495. Sllke 659. Riches
488.

High Ind. same, BUI McClary of Or
val's. 266: hleh Ind. series. Floyd Kcnyon
of Marlon Creamery, 612; high team game
ana nign team series, urvai s usea uars,
1048 and 2996.

University Alleys
LADIES' OFFICE LEAGUE

Oret-o- Statesman (31 Talmage 331,
Kltimillcr 382, Cordler 418, Greene 435,
Bower 335; 1913. Top Hat 0) Cheney

Del&ney 369, Welch 330, Hamilton
329. Gould 319: 1690.

western Paper id) Purvut 3B1. Fleck
367, Seamster 213, Cogswell 388, Otto 312;
1865. CurlT'i Dairy (3) Owens 392. P
Rath 401, Vlbbert 395. Carper 438, Wal-
lace 433; 2057.

Capital City Laundry (1 Angove iBl.
Kufner 337, Longen 261, E. Settlemler 339,
Michaud 436; 1744. Mayflower Milk 2) R.
Settlemler 313, A. Scharff 322, Craven
362, Plautz 366, D. Scharff 385; 1154.

e Coffee Shop (1 Locken 406.
Marks 385, McWaln 306, Fredericluon 409,
Kunke 419; 1925. Brown's Jewelers (31
Furrer 361. Housham 442. Smith J45, Hau
sen 359. Relnke 313: 1976.

Chuck's Steak House (2) Garrison
370, Curtis 306, Lewui 338, Bennett 445,
Roadermel 311; 1770. Metropolitan Stores
(11 Slick 250, Gregory 379, Jones 252, Kty

JIM'S SHOE SERVICE
175 N. High

HIGHEST QUALITY

CORDOVANS

You'll Be the Apple
of "Her" Eye!

in these fine GENUINE shell
cordovans! They are hand-caste- d

especially for Jim's . , .

select yours today. Full run
of sizes.

Jim's Shoe Service
175 N. High

BOURBON WHISKEY. THE SE0. T. STAGS

Baltt
367, DOT 382: 1815.

High individual fame: Joyce Bunke,
e Coffee Shop, 177.

men inaiviauai aeries; ubd mnneii,
Ohuck'4 Steak House. 445.

Hiah team fame: stop-Li- u (.ones onop,
730.

Hleh team aeriea: ourir'i uairy, 2097.

MERCANTILE NO.' 1
'

Slate St. Market 42) Thompson 467,
Primtu 484, Brier 361, Kleinke 46. Hauser
533. Brown's Jewelers in ranter 4)0.

Hausen 419. Nystrom 413. u. Haucen
471, V. Hausen 504.

Dooiittle s ill uutoii 407, wuicini no.
Burton 441. Poole 443, Keene 378.

Ward (2) Fleet 460, OraViam 525,
Causey 473, Cllne 494, Morris 4ti2.

Teamsters Union Gran am 487. B.
Thles 449, QodkiQ 354, R. Thies 397. Pohl
422. state ft nth zi coriman &u, cross-
ler 347. Cox 436. WcatPhnl 340. Meyers 413.

Aces Barbers es Baslnsers MarKct (1)
Fish 443. Randall 379. Hcmann 3. B&5
lneer 413, Cunning 474. South Stjeiu Phar-
macy (2) Rlordan 407, Merrill 416, Hln- -
kle 442,. Keckter 435,' Hyatt 392

HI tin individual same: Oraham of Team.
itera Union. 200.

Hum individual series: J., uranara of
Montgomery wara, ws.

High team acrlcs: Dooltttle'f, 3416.

Duckpin Bowling
'LADIES LEAGUE

Ladd & Bush CD Peggy Short 334. Joan
Voves 287, Frances Lavender 342, Donna
Greene 331. Pauline Osborne 301: Hlth
land Market (I) Elva Schroyer 318, Marge
zeeo KUtn Hanson 317, Cieona ue-
hut 383. Oertle Carr 342.

Dick Meyer Lumber Co. (4) Rita Han- -
necan 343. Helen Nolan 354. Evelyn
i nompson 356, Margaret Holmes 307,
Gladys Acuff 367: Memorial Hospital (0
uoroiny uenmsion jji, Florence jones
240, Dorothy Walker 196, Anne Chapman
287, June Moore 243.

Serv Ur Self Laundry ) Lorene Han
sen 332, Ella Scharf 344, Martha Fejes

Ruth Powell 348. Alma Pennv 446:
Hubbs Real Estate ) Velma White 310.

joraitn Harrison 347, Lucille Allen 324,
Mary Pollnski 382. Wllma Linhart 347.

Master Bread (I) Vttla Flood 354, Bon
nie Melum 204, Shirley Studebaker 265,
Gertie Cox 335. Arleno Hafenbrack 312:
Handle Oil (3) Gladys Angel 304, Helen
Randl 391, Jo Hill 342, Gladys Wood 434,
uc uauimer .in.

High team series. Randle Olt. 1838: Men
team game, L.aaa s uusn, 007: nign ind.
series & game. Alma Penny (Serv Ur
Self), 446 and 115.

Texas university athletic
teams are nicknamed "Long-horns- "

the freshman outfits
are called "Shorthorns."

Patented, new

Bin-bottl- e!

U.S.rolrt No. 131.107

LIES TILTED LIKE THIS

. . ACTUALLY IMPROVES

Mr. Boston
Fine Wines

IN YOUR HOME

80C,
MUM I

MR. BOSTON

WINES OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. BoMon Dittiller Inc., Boon, Mm

all its Glory!

COMPANY, FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY.

By JIM BECKER
(AP Newsfe&turiM Sooru Writer)

New York? If you can't re
cruit players, raise your own.

That motto would fit the cases
of several college football coach-
es around the country, who have
their own sons playing for them.

Probably the finest prospect
among the offspring of the grid
mentors is Bobby Blaik, young-
est son of Army football coach
Earl H. (Red) Blaik, and only a
sophomore. Young Blaik has
understudied the Cadet's great
passing quarterback, Arnold
Galiffa, this season and is slat-
ed to take over the heaving and
field general chores for the
Black Knights next year.

His sophomere performances
have been terrific. He com-

piled a better than .500 pass-
ing percentage tor the first
six games, and displayed a
coolness under fire that
prompted one sports writer to
observe, "Through his veins
courses the purest Ice water.

Young Blaik also is a
athlete.

He played center on the plebe
hockev team, second base on
the plebe baseball team and
quarterbacked the plebe football
club.

of 49
This reciprocal confidence has

always been evident on the Im

portant plays and has turned the
tide in more than one game.
From the coach's standpoint any
play that succeeds is a good one.

Coaching' Bouquets
Sharing the tpotllght this

week are the two coaches who
will oppose each other in the
Rose Bowl come January. It
was a long tough row, but
both Lynn Waldorf at Califor-

nia, and We Fesler, at Ohio
State, have ended up on top
of the heap in their respective
conferences,

Additional praise goes to these
mentors for Saturday's games
as both California and Ohio
State were trailing their oppon
ents early in the ball game.

To come from behind to
achieve a victory over such a
potent power as Stanford, and
a tie with mfghty Michigan,
definitely causes the two
aforementioned coaches to be
deserving of the highest
praise.
Traditional Ivy league games

brought forth two outstanding
coaching performances as Her-
man Hickman's Yale eleven dis
played their true capabilities in
rolling over Harvard, while
Charley Caldwell's Princeton
Tigers upset the favored Dart-
mouth Indians 19 to 13.

Bob Neyland pays a return
visit to this corner as Tennessee
defeated a highly regarded Ken
tucky team which had been high
on the list of Bowl possibilities
Most impressive upset of the day
was the convincing manner in
which Bob Woodruff's Baylor
Bears outscored Southern Meth
odist to remain tied with Rice
for first place In the Southwest
ern conference.

P. M. 4:05 P, M.
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Straight Kentucky Bourbon in

f By FRANK LEAHY
Eddie Anderson and his Iowa

Hawkeyes certainly earned the
jtrespect of a sellout crowd in the
J'Notre Dame stadium saturuay

afternoon. Coming into South

t Bend as a 34 point underdog, the
lowaru forced Notre Dame to

play their toughest game of the
season before widening the gap
W 21 points with 37 seconds left
Iri the game.
'"Without intending to detract
fifcm any of the other fine teams
we have played this fall, I must
iay that Iowa was definitely the
best aggregation we have yet
exposed.

The Hawkeye coaching staff
Reserves an enormous amount

i.ot credit for the very scientific
defenses they devised for the
vigame. Naturally, we have
'been very proud of our

this fall, especially the
'"Versatility of our running
Sbacks.

Yet a look at the statistics
Shows that the vaunted Irish
running attack was slowed down
to the extent that It became nec
essary for Bob Williams to throw
a large number of passes on
very windy day. It was his ac
curacy combined with fine re
ceptions by Spaniel, Hart, Cou
tr.e and Sitko that allowed Notre
Dame to outscore the enemy.

Notre Dame fans through-
out the country who have en-

joyed the fine games that have
been played in the Iowa-Notr- e

Dame series will be happy to
.'know that at the e

press party on Friday night,
Eric Wilson, Iowa publicity
director, stated that the Iowa
authorities were very pleased
with their relationship with
Notre Dame, and that the
Hawkeyes will be willing to
play any place, any time, any-
where.

NOW IT'S

ALL THE EAST
Via The Santiam Highway

Naturally a finer drink J? JllLJfl
Naturally aged 4 years in wood . . . iV'WfvCiG
Naturally lighter in body ...
Naturally smoother in taste ... ' 3$ItJ

. oJ935 $375
mm pint .

L .COM I1IC COM lilt

Never Sold until Four (4) Years Pd xSff jj

New schedules and Troilways direct
route east now saves you many hours
on trips to BEND, BOISE, TWIN FALLS,
OGDEN, SALT LAKE and points south
and east.

--SlDepartures: 9:05 A. M. 2:45

52? "VVV3
JtV--J I

1520 Ni High h
Dial 15 M

ITHE FRIENDLY NATION WIDi BUS SfRVCI H PROOF. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT


